mixed regarding the actual mechanism of heterogeneous Fenton-like system catalyzed by nZVI.
It is known that nZVI has a strong tendency to become oxidized [21, 22] . Devi et al. [23] described how nZVI in a Fenton-like system released ferrous ion (Fe 2+ ) to the bulk solution in the presence of hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and H + (Eq. (1) (2) This homogeneous Fenton mechanism seems reasonable, focusing on the reduction of nZVI and catalysis of the Fe 2+ . However, it failed to explain the lower concentration of Fe 2+ and the wider effective pH range in a Fenton-like system catalyzed by nZVI compare to a traditional Fenton system.
In contrast to the above homogeneous Fenton mechanism, several authors have reported that a real heterogeneous Fenton process occurred [25] . The HO· could be generated by decomposition of H 2 O 2 on the surface of catalysts through a chain reaction mechanism. Electrons were transferred from iron core to surface, and result in an H 2 O 2 activation process [26, 27] . This mechanism offered an explanation for the lower concentration of Fe 2+ and the wider effective pH range. However, this mechanism ignored the problem of the corrosion of catalysts and the diffusion rates of H 2 O 2 to the catalyst surface.
These mechanisms under discussion provide promising insight into the simultaneous existence of homogeneous and heterogeneous Fenton processes in a Fenton-like system catalyzed by nZVI. Both processes work on the removal of target pollutants. With further study, a synergetic effect was found on the coexistence of nZVI and dissolved iron ions. Shi et al. [28] reported that nZVI could accelerate the Fe 3+ /Fe 2+ cycles in the bulk solution, which means the efficiency of homogeneous Fenton was enhanced by nZVI. On the other hand, Liu et al. [29] suggested that the dissolved Fe 2+ could promote the production of reactive oxygen species via surface-bound ferrous ions (Fe(II) bound ). Obviously, there were similar conditions when nZVI was used as Fenton catalyst, so it was more likely that synergetic effects may exist in a heterogeneous Fenton-like system catalyzed by nZVI. However, few studies, to our knowledge, have been carried out on synergetic effects in a heterogeneous Fenton-like system catalyzed by nZVI, which would further elucidate the catalysis mechanism of nZVI.
Therefore, in this study, the synergetic effects were studied using synthesized nZVI as a Fenton catalyst. Nitrobenzene (NB), which is widely used as a raw material and refractory to biological treatments or conventional chemical oxidation, was selected as the model target contaminant. The degradation of NB with homogeneous Fenton processes as well as heterogeneous Fenton process was investigated in a Fenton-like system catalyzed by nZVI. A series of experiments were also designed to reveal the synergetic effect between the processes, as well as the synergetic effect between nZVI and dissolved iron ions in some details to propose a proper catalysis mechanism.
Experimental

Materials and Chemicals
Nitrobenzene (NB, purity higher than 99.0%), ferrous sulphate heptahydrate (FeSO 4 ·7H 2 O, purity higher than 99%), NaOH (purity higher than 96%), and HCl (36%~38%) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Shanghai Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Sodium borohydride (NaBH 4 , purity higher than 98%), hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 , non-stabilized, 30%), ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA, purity higher than 99%), and methanol (purity higher than 99%) were acquired from the First Chemical Reagent Manufactory (Tianjin China). Aqueous solutions for the experiment were prepared with deionizer water. Highpurity argon was used to make anoxic conditions. An NB stock solution was prepared by dissolving 0.4 g NB in 1.0 L of deionized water, and a working solution with designed concentrations was prepared by diluting the stock solution.
Preparing nZVI
The nZVI used in this study was synthesized by aqueous-phase reduction of FeSO 4 solution using NaBH 4 as a reducing agent [30] . According to this method, FeSO 4 ·7H 2 O was dissolved and stirred with an electric rod for 15 min in an argon atmosphere, and then the NaBH 4 aqueous solution was added dropwise. After adding all of the NaBH 4 solution, the mixture was stirred under the argon atmosphere continuously for another 20 min. The reduction reaction process could be represented as the following Eq.(3):
After sufficient reduction, the solids were collected through a vacuum filtration flask with 0.45 μm micro porous membrane filter, and then were rinsed three times with degassed deionized water. Finally, the solids were dried at 60ºC under vacuum for instant usage.
Characterizations and Methods
Morphology and size of nZVI were observed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, VEGA 3 LMH, TESCAN, Czekh). The energy dispersive was determined through x-ray energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS, Oxford INCA X-ACT equipment in SEM). The element characteristics of nZVI were obtained using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Axis Ultra DLD, Kratos, UK) with Al Kα radiation. Core-level spectra for O1s and Fe2p were taken at high resolution, and analyzed for chemical state information. Crystal structure of the solids was examined by an x-ray diffractmeter (XRD, Model D8, Bruker, Germany) with Cu Kα1 radiation (k = 0.154 nm). The XRD patterns were recorded in the range of 2θ = 10-80º. The instrument was operated at 40 kV and 30 mA, and the spectra were recorded at a scanning speed of 1º/min(2θ) and a step of 0.01 nm.
Batch Experiments
Batch degradation experiments were designed to look into the apparent removal of NB in a Fenton-like system catalyzed by nZVI. Experiments were carried out in glass vessels at ambient temperature under dark and anoxic conditions. The stock solution of NB was diluted into 40 mgL -1 as model wastewater samples. The initial solution pH values were adjusted with 1.0 molL -1 HCl and 1.0 molL -1 NaOH. All solutions were thoroughly stirred to make them well-distributed through a rotary shaker (TZ-2EH, Beijing Wode Company) at 150 rpm during the entire experimental period.
The reaction was started by adding H 2 O 2 to the reaction mixture. Samplings were taken regularly and mixed immediately with ethanol to quench the reaction. The samples additionally were filtered through 0.45 μm membrane filters to separate solids from the solution for analysis.
All these experiments were carried out in triplicate and the mean values and standard deviations are presented, and analyses showed that relative errors were lower than ±5%.
SampleAnalysis
The concentrations of NB were determined using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) equipped with a waters symmetry C-18 column (150 mm × 4.6 mm i.d., 5 μm). The mobile phase was the mixture of methanol and 5 mM H 3 PO 4 in a ratio of 3:2 (v/v). The flow rate was set at 1 mLmin -1 , and the detection wavelength was set to 267.5 nm [31, 32] .
The concentration of dissolved ferrous ions was measured by the 1,10-phenanthrolin method, and the total dissolved iron ions was quantified after adding hydroxylamine hydrochloride to the filtered solution. Samples were analyzed at max wavelength of 510 nm by a UV-visible spectrophotometer (UV-2550, Shimadzu, Japan). H 2 O 2 was analyzed with the N,N-diethyl-pphenylene-diamine(DPD) method modified to minimize the interference by Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ [33] .
Results and Discussion
Characterizing nZVI Fig. 1a) shows typical SEM images of the synthesized particles. The particles were composed of spherical particles. A representative single particle size was about 80-150 nm as shown in Fig. 1a) . The images also showed that most particles formed chain-like aggregates, which was a common behaviour because of the high surface energies and intrinsic magnetic properties of nanoparticles themselves [34] .
The structures of the particles also were characterized by XRD. Fig. 1(b) is the XRD pattern of the particles; it was obvious that the characteristic peaks were at 2θ = 44.9º. The marked XRD characteristic peak at about 44.9º (2θ) belongs to zero valent iron, which had been evidenced by some investigations, so the diffraction peak observed in the composite samples confirms that the formation of iron was zero-valence. Hence, from the results of SEM and XRD, we can conclude that the iron particles were nZVI. There were some broad peaks, suggesting that the surface of iron nanoparticles consists mainly of a layer of iron oxides that possess a chemically disordered crystal structure [35] .
The particles were also evaluated by XPS. Fig. 1c ) implied that iron seemed to be of three states: one was zero valent state at 706.8 eV, which was for zero valent iron (ZVI), and the other two were oxidation states at 710 and 725 eV. The one at 725 eV was for iron in Fe 3 O 4 , and the other at 710 eV was at lower oxidation state for Fe(II) [36] . Therefore, the XPS results were in good agreement with those obtained from other technical characterizations of SEM and XRD analysis.
The content of iron in the surface determined by EDS was exhibited in Fig. 1d ). EDS analysis confirmed that the iron content is high (up to 83% in the surface of nZVI), further suggesting that iron is the main elemental.
The Oxidative Degradation of NB in nZVI Fenton-like System
Generally, the degradation of organic contaminants with nZVI has been considered to have mainly taken place due to reductive transformation or surface adsorption [37] . Therefore, the degradations of NB in various degradation systems, namely H 2 O 2 , nZVI, and nZVI Fentonlike systems, were compared to verify the catalytic activity of nZVI and the main process in an nZVI Fenton-like system. Batch experiments were conducted in anoxic glass vessels with 40 mgL -1 NB and 150 mgL -1 nZVI at initial pH 4.0 to investigate the reduction effect of NB by nZVI. As seen in Fig. 2, about 3 .8% of NB was degraded in 240 min at the experiment with 340 mgL -1 H 2 O 2 , because of the antioxidative character of NB and the low oxidation potential (+1.78 eV) of H 2 O 2 . The decrease in concentration of NB in nZVI system was about 13.7% in 240 min, indicating that reduction or surface adsorption of nZVI was not effective for NB removal. Nevertheless, when it comes to the experiment with the simultaneous presence of 150 mgL -1 nZVI and 340 mgL -1 H 2 O 2 , NB in solution was removed fast and 91.9% of NB was removal in 240 min for the generation of hydroxyl radical (HO·) with the oxidation potential of +2.8 eV. The NB removal curves in an nZVI Fenton-like system could be properly fitted by the pseudo first-order kinetics equations (R 2 = 0.99, K = 0.012 min -1 ). This result suggested that the nZVI Fenton-like system was effective at NB degradation. Furthermore, the oxidation in an nZVI Fenton-like system played the main role in NB degradation.
The Synergetic Degradation Effect between Homogeneous and Heterogeneous Fenton Processes
It is known that nZVI can serve as a slowreleasing source of dissolved iron ions in an acidic solution [38] . The concentration of dissolved iron ions was monitored during the NB removal in an nZVI Fenton-like system. Then the maximum concentration of dissolved iron was selected for catalysis in the classic Fenton process, and evaluated its potentially largest contribution [39] . As shown in Fig. 3a) , the concentration of dissolved iron in nZVI Fenton-like system was gradually increased, and finally reached a maximum value Fig. 3 showed that the NB removal efficiency in 60 min could reach 10%, showing an early termination, same as previous studies [40] .
As the dissolution of nZVI could not be avoided [38] , EDTA was employed as a strong ligand to complex dissolved iron ions to prevent their reactions with hydrogen peroxide or nZVI, and clarify the contribution of a heterogeneous Fenton process in the nZVI Fentonlike system [41] . As shown in Fig. 3a) , the degradation of NB was largely depressed by adding EDTA. The removal efficiency of NB only reached about 27.7% within 240 min.
This comparison clearly revealed that the homogeneous Fenton process or heterogeneous Fenton process alone could not induce a great degradation of NB. The higher NB removal efficiency (91.9%) in the nZVI Fenton-like system suggested that the combined effect appeared to be favorable (Fig. 3b) . According to previous research results [42, 43] , a synergetic degradation effect could exist between homogeneous and heterogeneous Fenton processes.
The Synergetic Catalytic Effect between nZVI and Dissolved Iron Ions
To clarify the origin of the synergetic degradation effect between homogeneous and heterogeneous Fenton processes on NB degradation in an nZVI Fenton-like system, the concentrations of Fe 2+ were monitored in 0.52 mgL -1 Fe 2+ Fenton, nZVI, and nZVI Fenton-like systems (Fig. 4a) , it is too slow in this situation [28] . In the nZVI Fentonlike system, the Fe 2+ concentration increased rapidly during the first 20 min (Eq. (1)), which has reported that the presence of oxidants could accelerate the corrosion rate of nZVI [44, 45] , and then decreased gradually over 60 min. The same phenomenon was found in the nZVI system. After 60 min, the Fe 2+ concentration in these systems maintained relatively balanced. The Fe 2+ concentration in an nZVI Fentonlike system remained lower than that in the nZVI system for the presence of H 2 O 2 , but slightly higher than that in the Fe 2+ Fenton system, suggesting that the accelerated reduction of Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ by nZVI (Eq. 2). In this concentration range, the higher concentration of Fe   2+ , the faster the decomposition of H 2 O 2 . The promoted Fe 3+ and Fe 2+ redox by nZVI improved the efficiency of homogeneous Fenton process, similar to previous research [28] .
To verify the effect of dissolved iron ions on the heterogeneous Fenton process, methanol was employed as the scavenger of HO·, for it has low affinity to oxide surfaces, which means that it can only be oxidized by HO· in the bulk solution [29] . In addition, methanol does not affect the reactions of dissolved iron ions, unlike EDTA. As shown in Fig. 4b) , the removal efficiency of NB with the presence of methanol reached about 40% within 240 min. higher about 12% than that with the presence of EDTA. This comparison clearly revealed that the dissolved iron ions could improve the efficiency of the heterogeneous Fenton process. This may be caused by dissolved iron ions speeding up the electrons transfer from an nZVI core to shell, providing surface-bound ferrous ions (Fe(II) bound ) [29] . These more Fe(II) bound would react with H 2 O 2 to produce more HO·, which could be explained by these reactions (Eqs. (4) and (5) (4) Fe(II) bound +H 2 O 2 →Fe(III) bound + HO· + OH¯ (5) …which clearly revealed that a synergetic catalytic effect between nZVI and dissolved iron ions could exist, which enhanced their catalytic performances and resulted in the synergetic degradation effect between homogeneous and heterogeneous Fenton processes in an nZVI Fenton-like system.
It was noticed that with the same concentration of H 2 O 2 , the NB removal efficiencies were different in 0.52 mgL -1 Fe 2+ Fenton and nZVI Fenton-like systems. We therefore monitored the H 2 O 2 concentration changes during the NB degradation in both systems. It could be seen from Fig. 4(b) On the basis of the above results and analysis, a possible mechanism of the synergetic effects was proposed during NB degradation in the nZVI Fenton-like system shown in Fig. 5i) [29] . Meanwhile, the generated Fe(III) bound were reduced by nZVI. As more and more Fe(II) bound produced, a small fraction of them diffused into the bulk solution as dissolved Fe 2+ [38] , which would cause a homogeneous Fenton reaction (shown as Fig. 5ii) . Thus, the efficiency of the homogeneous Fenton process was improved. On the other hand, the dissolved ferrous ions could not only catalyse the fast decomposition of H 2 O 2 , but also enhance the formation of Fe(III) bound by speeding up the electron transfer from nZVI cores to shells, which means the efficiency of the heterogeneous Fenton process was enhanced. The synergetic catalysis effect between nZVI and dissolved iron ions accelerate the efficiency of HO·, which induced the rapidly degradate of NB, showing as a synergetic degradation effect between homogeneous and heterogeneous Fenton processes.
Conclusions
In this study, the synergetic effects in a Fentonlike system were studied using synthesized nano zerovalent iron (nZVI) as catalyst and nitrobenzene (NB) as a model contaminant. The results showed that homogeneous and heterogeneous Fenton processes existed simultaneously in this nZVI Fenton-like system, and a synergetic degradation effect between these processes existed. Through quantitative analysis, 91.2% NB was degraded in 240 min, and 36.5% of NB degradation was attributed to the synergetic degradation effect. This synergetic degradation effect was caused by a synergetic catalytic effect between nZVI and dissolved iron ions (Fe  3+ and Fe   2+ ). In the bulk solution, the Fe 3+ /Fe 2+ redox rate was accelerated by nZVI, resulting in the efficiency improvement of homogeneous catalysis; in the surface of nZVI, these dissolved iron ions promoted the electrons transfer from nZVI core to shell, and enhanced the efficiency of heterogeneous catalysis. The utilization rate of H 2 O 2 was also improved, because the synergetic catalytic effect reduced the cost of H 2 O 2 caused by reduction of Fe(III). Based on these results, a possible mechanism of synergetic effects in the nZVI Fenton-like system was proposed. These results could provide a promoting insight on the nZVI Fenton-like system, and of course some details still need to be thoroughly researched in further studies.
